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TEXAS SCANDAL •• FLOOD~ SCANDAL

450 CHILDREN ARE KILLED
DISASTER HITS FENS

Because Money Aid
Was Withheld For
Essential Services

The Pope
Flays
Communists

GROSS NEGLECT OF DUTY
IN FENLAND

-BUT PRAISES
FASCISTS

THE appalling tragedy in which authorities had ~een warned that it was
455 children and teachers were dangerous not to m~tal a new gas regulator,

1 . b hi' h' h alleged that the radiator vents had not been
b own. to pIeces y t .e exp oSlO.nw IC examined regularly, and said that they had
demolished a school In Texas IS solely complained that the ~as pressure throughout
due to lack of money. the system was too high. .

At the Military Court of Inquiry held by One heating engineer, whose bid for
the officers of the Texas National Guard, installing a hot water system in the school
it was brought out in evidence that a gas- was refused, said in evidence that he had
steam heating system had been installed warned the school authorities that it was a
in preference to the usual hot-water system, "crime" to instal a gas-steam system in a
because it was less expensive. public building, for which the system was
Radiators were placed beneath each win- ~ct s,!!ilJ-'Ac. ,. ~ 'i

dow, and the gas, after passing throug0t I DTJce.fagain considerations relating to
~hem; wa~ led away by tiled vents enclosed figures ~n books and o~ bits of paper. have
m the thickness of the walls. These vents been allowed to stand in the way of simple
led to the attic, but they had no direct access needed improvements.
to the open air. . On th~ evidence the dangers were known

Witnesses said that the tiles used for the -a~d skill, labour, and ~aterial was no! only
vents were not designed for the purpose, but ava~lable but was pressmg to be allowed to I
had been passed as adequate, and they do ItS work.
admitted that no official inspection of the The. unspeakable money fakers decreed
plumbing Ocr heating systems had been made otherwise and 455 young lives have been
when the. school was built. snuffed out.

An expert on explosives, who examined Where will the horror break out next?
the ruins, was certain that the disaster was When will people arise and demand the
caused by an explosion of gas in the hollow abundance, the facilities, the improvements,
walls:.. the security, and the freedom that lies

Other witnesses said that the school around them waiting to be enjoyed?

THE Pope last week issued an encyclical
which condemns "Atheistic Communism"

and "earnestly exhorts" Catolics to study the
principles of the Corporate State (Fascism).

Without actually mentioning Italy and
Mussolini by name, the Pope makes it clear
that he considers the Fascist system "a highly
necessary improvement on the mistakes of
economic Liberalism.".
. .Speaking of conditions in Russia, 'Spain
and Mexico, the Pope says: .

Man's liberty is destroyed. Every right
of the human person is denied. Man
becomes, as it was, a mere cog in collective
machinery.

Deceived By Promises
"That a doctrine so obviously erroneous

has been able to secure such wide acceptance
is due to the false idea of justice and equality
which Communism has held out to the
masses, promising the alleviation of many
undeniable abuses and the improvement of
the conditions of the poor working man.

"Deceived by these promises, the working
men have blindly followed the prophets of
the new doctrines."

The Pope urges upon the faithful "a
detachment from worldly goods and an
attachment to Christian charity, and
especially justice."

WHILE the inhabitants of. the
F ens are suffering needless

loss, discomfort, misery and fear, the
people entrusted with the job of avert-
ing this sort of disaster have failed
them, and are blaming the old hateful, .
useless bogey-e-finance. .

The difficulties experienced in the past of
providing against an unexpected volume of
flood are well known, and the history of the
Fen district is the history of the various

efforts at drainage and reclamation. There
is now no engineering difficulty whatever.

The network of drains and dykes which
exists today was completed about a hundred
years ago, but has been allowed to deteriorate
-for financial reasons.

"Many circumstances," says The Times,
"have thwarted their upkeep and modernisa-
tion. The decline of water-borne inland
traffic, the decay of agriculture, thesupposed
clash of interests between the uplands, which
thought only of sending their water down,
and the fenlands, whichresented this unwel-
come present, involved The authorities 'in
great administrative and financial difficulties.
Six years ago the system was reorganised,
and the establishment of Catchment Boards,
with their bevies of Internal Drainage Boards,
.secmed likely to mend matters, But ... "

The Catchment Board have put in hand
works .costing a few hundred thousand

.pounds, chiefly in the estuary and in the

. South Level, and claim that their resources
are insufficient for fasi:er and more extensive
progress. . .

The substance of their complaint is entirely
financial. In a letter to' The Times no
engineering difficulty of any kind is put
forward by the Board as an excuse for the
present fiasco.. .
. The letter makes six points only, which

may be summarised as follows : ,
I. The area of the Catchment Board is

slightly under 2,000,000 acres.
2. The rateable value of the area is only

£3,323,000, and a rd. rate produces £13,800
a year.
(Continued' on page 2, col. 3)

TWO "NATIONS"
IN BRITAIN

New economic theories about the slum
clearance problem were discussed by
Professor Frederick Soddy at the Cloth-
workers' Hall, London, last week.

Professor Soddy blamed the . present
monetary system for splitting the nation into
two "nations"-the very poor and very rich.
It was a root cause, he said, of the conflict
between Fascism and Communism.

GOVERNMENT BLAMED FOR
AIR DEFENCE DEL AY

MUNICIPAL and. Local ,authorities, whom the Home Office have, for four
months, successfully dodged on the question of sharing the cost of local

air-raid precautions, met last week in County Hall, London, to reconsider their
approach to the Government.

Every council in the country was represented by their associations. The London
County Council was represented for the first time.

The Government were heavily criticised for their delay in deciding how much
they would contribute to the cost of air-raid precautions.

The general feeling of the meeting was that the Government must now take
responsibility for any delay which may now arise (through lack of money aid) in
carrying out Ho~e Offic~.plan~.. ~ocal councils feel t?e Government must bear
the full cost-e-which .runs into millions .. ~ome Office estimates allow for £5,000,000.

The councils are to approach the Government once again. Meanwhile, although
estimates and plans have been drawn up, very little work -is being done.

. THE COUNCILS KNOW THAT SKIL~ AND EQUIPMENT AND
LABOUR ARE AVAILABLE: THEY ARE RIGHT iN DEMANDING THAT
THE MONEY BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR THE DEFENCE OF TIIOSE
WHOM THEY REPRESENT. ..

~ Edward ~.
Was

Exploi_ed
HECTOR BOLITH 0, royal

biographer, has written a
life of Edward VIII. These
extracts show what happens
when a man is sacrificed to, an
institution.

*FOR most British people the estrange-
\ ment of King Edward came
suddenly, during the dark month of
1936, but for his mother it began ten
years before, when an eager and short-
sighted Government exploited her son's
charm and talents to the full, sending
him hurrying when he should have
remained with his parents to growmore
and more into the strength of their
family example.

The love [of his mother] which might
have sustained Prince Edward was con-
stantly interrupted and confused by
Government plans, and it must be an
added reason for remorse when we
realise what the loss of his mother's
influence must have meant to him. ~

'\ <. :.l-':-;;:~_ ~-.:.l~y ;';'au. ucen tire first to
protest against these dangers, and
when the journey ,to India was pro-
posed she spoke once more. .

Even her infinite tact and wisdom
could not survive these gaps of separa-
tion, when her son moved like a comet,
beyond her control and beyond the
kindly and wise influence which she
exercised'

*THE war meant that the Prince, like
, thousands of other young men,

was cut off from every stabilising
influence at a critical time. Then when
other young men had an opportunity
to find their feet at home again, the
Prince instead had to undertake a series
of Empire tours.

When he returned to London he was
almost a stranger.

He was already paying the penalty of
his unique position, for he was more
like a colonial coming home than an
Englishman who had just returned
from his travels.

His interests and his viewpoint were
wandering from the English path, and
the gap between the Prince and his
family was widening in consequence:.

*IT is not difficult to understand why
. kings have sometimes gone mad

with the unnatural weight which life
puts upon them. ,.

It was amazing that King Edward
had lived through the days at .Fort
Belvedere (in the abdication crisis) with
any remnant of his reason left. But
it was disturbing to realise, as one sat
beside an. English hearth, nursing all
the comfort of British life, that he was
going out into a wilderness in which he
will never know what it is to be other
than alone .

This is another angle on the' most
spectacular attempt in modern times to
subordinate a living·· man to an
institution.

The refusal of Edward VIII to b~
broken in, lOrto involve his people in
disputes about the institution which was
being set against his life, liberty and
happiness, is perhaps still too recent for
the· lesson to be learned. .. .

But learned it will be.
"Edward VII!." By Hector Bolitho.

Eyre &. Spottiswoode, lOS. 6d.
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FROTTI
asks
CROWTHER
{of the
News Chronicle}
Are Loans
RepaidTwice?

(Crowther wrote in the N.C. on
March 18)

FROTTI. "Why so pensive, Geoffrey? Like
the melancholy Jacques, mewling and
puking for the bubble reputation."

GE(JFFR.ti.Y (sadly). "A month ago [ore-
casts oj the 1937 Budget made gloomy
reading. An increase in the Income Tax
was taken for granted; the only question
was whether it would be an increase of
3d. or 6d. or 9d. in the pound."

F. "I see. And now some Cabinet Minister
is insuring against an increase of half-
a-crown, I suppose? As a fellow-Tax-
payer I deeply sympathise."

G. "All these forecasts were based on one
premise-that Mr. Neville Chamberlain
was a safe and sound financier."

F. "Yes, beastly, isn't it."
G. (vehemently)' "But he is not."
F. "NDt? Then do you mean everything

is all right after all?"
G "He is resolutely pursuing a course

which has been emphatically condemned
by economists and bankers!"

F. (faintly). "Not-not S-Social Credit}!"
C. "He is not only determined to borrow,

but to borrow the maximum amount in
the first year."

F. "Would you mind telling me what's
wrong with that, If taxation and loans
come out of the same pockets, as YDU
are constantly telling me they do, why
is one course less sound than the other?"

G. "We have the [arcical result that in spite
of the construction lOt I4~ new warships,
the N a:vy will cost the taxpayer less this
year than in the current year which ends
On the 31st of this month."

F. "Well, that is fine. How did he manage
it?"

G. "The invidious job of raising taxes will
be left to' his successor."

F "What for? Oh, to repay the loans?
. But, Geoffrey, didn't you once say that
we cannot borrow against the future?
That loans are paid for at the same time
as they are borrowed and therefore
Ioans and taxation come to' the same
thing? I feel sure you told me some-
thing like that at some time or other."

C (taking up his hat and stick). "Building
was our salvation in the last slump, and
our chief means of getting out of it. We
shall have to find some other salvation
next time." (Exit.)

F. (reflecting). "I'm sure he did tell me that.
Surely he cannot mean that loans are
repaid twice, once now in rising prices,
and again by taxation in the future?
(runs to' the window). Hi, Geoffrey, wait
a minute. I've got something else to ask
you."
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Freedom
"THERE will be no excuse for the Govern-

ment if everything that can be done with
money is not done with money. If the
Government fails, the responsibility will be
that of the Government," said Mr. Walter
Nash, New Zealand's Minister of Finance,
speaking at a dinner of the Social Credit
Secretariat in London on Monday. No
resources of the country should remain
unused, he said, so Iong as anyone suffered
for their need; but-there was one condition
-they must work if they were able.

Why make the condition? Of course,
work must be done to ensure production,
but with machinery to ease the burden, who
would permit a man to starve if his work
were not necessary?

Mr. Nash would not, for he asserted his
belief in individual freedom.

Major Douglas, in a notable speech, showed
the only way to this freedom. It was through
such action as would rouse people to a sense
of their power to demand and receive it.

The only possible reason for people to
associate together was to benefit each one
individually-to achieve individual freedom
through satisfaction of material wants.

Professor Harris of Cambridge struck an
urgent note of danger to freedom from
allowing the intellect to transcend the heart
The sort of compulsion that was being forced
on people today must not be tolerated, or
freedom would perish.

(Continued from page I)
Much of it is agricultural land not liable

to rates.
3. Internal Drainage Board rates vary from

IS. to' '20S. in the £, and average 6s. sd.
In many areas an increased rate would

simply drive land out of cultivation.
4. New drainage schemes have been

started, with the Government contributing
75 per cent. of the cost of new works, but
are far from complete.

5. The total income of the Board, from a
zd. County Council rate and the Internal, I Th· Drainage Board contribution is under

I S IS I£6°'~;ihls sum about £16,000 is absorbed inI Th· 0b· f . , loan charges, the peak of which has not yete ~ece 0 Food. ~~e~~:ac~:~ty Council rate is already
. . about 12S.in the £ apart from District and .------------------

Parish rates.
"It is unfair," says The Times, "both to

blame the Board for not having effected
miracles, and to expect the general taxpayer
to' pay for everything." . .

.No miracles are expected. Just ordinary
engineering efficiency is all that is needed.
The skill is available, the material, the men
-and the foreknowledge of the dire neces-
s~ty of doing, not niiracles, just merely the
job the Catchment Board was created to do.
The Catchment Board have failed to carry

out a simple engineering job-in these days
of scientific wonders an absurdly simple job.

They have failed in their responsibility
and should be sacked' without delay, and
people installed who will do their jobs.
Their drivelling money excuses are of no

interest to angry and flooded Fen dwellers.
Dykes 'are not built with banknotes, but with
more lasting and .useful material. .

And that material is there, and that Skill]
is there, quite irrespective of the general tax-
payer.· . . .

Leave him alone and get on with the job I Im~nn~rrTll-1
e;-ltrusted to' YO'U,Messrs. River Great Ouse ~~~~~
Catchment Board.

Problems of Prosperity
A CURIOUS comment on the reply givC':n

to the plea of. South. African house-
wives (reported on page 8}, who wanted to
enjoy the products of South Africa at prices
not greater than the people of other countries,
is contained in the following tWQremarks in
The Times of March 16: .

"South Africa's great wave of prosperity. due
to the 70 per cent. rise in the price of her main,
product and export=-gold-ceince I933.has created .

. new I?roblemJ for ~er .... " .; :". ... '
( "Another problem for South Afnc'!':_ilrlsmg out

of the large gold premium is that th~ country
enjoys a highly favourable trade balance, which
gives her the power either to increase her imports
substantially or to invest abroad if she so desires.
Indeed so favourable has this balance been at
times that the flow of gold from South Africa
for sale in Europe has had to be regulated
according to the market's absorbing power."
Times of depression and times of prosperity

alike 'provide excuses for our moneymasters
to demand sacrifices from the people.

The Prerogative
LORD PONSONBY of Shulbrede, in a

letter to The Times, refers to Mr.
Baldwin's intention to resign the Premier-
ship, Mr. Neville Chamberlain's nomination
as his successor, and Mr. Baldwin's possible
intention to' accept a peerage, announced in
the Press during the last few weeks, as the
probable course of events in the near future.

He goes on to reflect that Mr. Baldwin's
resignation has to be in the first place
accepted by the King, that the choice of his
successor is determined at his Majesty's dis-
cretion, even though the outgoing Prime
Minister may make a recommendation, and

WE cannot refrain from quoting these
. paragraphs from a recent letter in the
Daily Telegraph:

"It would seem that in the endeavour to
improve the national physique attention is
likely to be concentrated on the muscular
system by such means as gymnasiums, swim-
ming pools and expert teachers.

"The object of this letter is to call attention
to one small group of muscles which in this
country are being sadly cheated of their due

Rud •

G.K's WEEKLY
Fo.nded by

G. K. CHESTERTON

"The Restoration of Property," by
Hilaire Belloc, is now on. sale.
The book is a new study of the
problems affecting ownership in
this country. The price is IS.
(postage sd.). Orders should be
sent to the Manager.

G.K's WEEKLY
·1/8 ROLLS PASSAGE. LONDON, E.C.4

share of physiological exercise, and to express
my conviction that more good would be
achieved by correcting this deficiency than,
by any of the recognised forms of physical
training.

"I refer to the small but very important
group of muscles used in mastication. Only
those who have studied this subject in all its
bearings are in a position to realise the
immense amount of disease and suffering
which result from cheating these muscles of
the full exercise for which they were
intended .... "

"The masticatory apparatus is manifestly
constructed to function as a powerful mill,
not only to bite but to grind.

"If the muscles working this mill are (owing
to the lack of suitable food) not adequately
exercised during the growing period, the jaws
do not attain their normal size and shape ....

"The great hygienic measure awaiting us
in the immediate future is the nurturing
of our citizens, during the growing period
of life, on a diet which at one and the same
time provides adequate work. for the jaws
and secures a clean and healthy mouth."

the conferring of a peerage on a retiring
Prime Minister is exclusively a matter for
the Sovereign'S personal decision.

"May I ask," he concludes, "why the King's
prerogative and consent have been entirely
ignDred in these premature but authoritative
announcements? I can imagine, or rather
I cannot imagine, how Queen Victoria would
have expressed herself in similar circum-
stances." • • •

Whether authoritative or not, the
announcements have been made, and time
will show whether they were. authoritative or
not.

But it seems pertinent to inquire why
Queen Victoria should be invoked. There
have been a King Edward, and a King
George since then, and also a gentleman
"bred in the constitutional tradition" by his
father, whose sole complaint when he left the
throne was that he was prevented from carry-
ing out his kingly duties as he would have

·liked to have done.

Mightier Than the Pen
"GOVERNMENTS are always tempted to

give way to' vested interests. The
private Member is usually not so fearful of
them. He worries chiefly about his own seat.

"If he looks like falling asleep in it, his
constituents should kick him, by correspon-
dence, in the right place."

This is the advice of a well-known news-
paper political columnist. He has fDrgotten
the elector has a vote,

Making Mo~ey
SIR ERNEST BENN says: "If you want

no more than to make money, if that
is all there is in your mind, then the sooner
you give up the idea the better for YDUand
everybody else.

"Besides, you will find money a nuisance.
The strain and trouble of not losing it is of
itself an intolerable burden. It will tend to
spoil your character, develop .the spirit of
q'leanness, get YDUintu the habit of measur-
ing by money values alone, bring you false
friends; and further, there is the danger that
it may be made at somebody else's expense."

All this happens because mDney is mono-
polised and kept in artificially short supply.
Distribute it to everyone, and the terrific
emphasis laid on money will vanish.

FEN FLOODS
.SCANDAL

Truth In Advertising?
"ALL my friends drive cars made in this

country. They realise, for one thing,
that in buying from the home market they're
also help,ing the export trade." .

The sponsors of this charming little "Buy
British" advertisement (the italics are ours)
might explain hDW the foreigner is to pay
for the gODds he imports from Britain, if
everyone in Britain insists on "buying from
the home market" and thus "helping the
export trade."

Goods can only be paid for in goods in the
long run, for foreign mDney is no use in-
Britain.

Sold Again
HOPES were raised recently by the head-

line in the Daily Telegraph which read,
"New Bank of England"--only to be dashed
again by the sub-heading which read,
"Former Features Retained."

It's an III Flood
WE do not hear much now of the floods

which recently devastated the Ohio
and Mississippi valleys.

The fact is good business is being done on
the reconstruction programme. There's
nothing like floods or earthquakes for pros-
perity under the present financial system-
except a good war and that beats everything.

Government by Money
THE fortification of the Franco-Belgian

frontier, which was to' have begun in
the near future, has been postponed for a
year in consequence of the Government's
decision to reduce extraordinary expenditure
during the current year, says The Times.

It is not a fact. that France is incapable
of constructing these fortifications. France
has all the necessary men and materials for
the purpose.

'Here is another glaring example of the
international gDvernment of money which
in every cDuntry in the world dictates what
shall and what shall not be done simply by
withholding or creating money.

Runaway Slav-esHunted
Down at 2s. 6d. a Head

SLAVERY is not yet abolished. We are
all slaves of the system which imposes

a load of debt on us at birth, and forces us.
under threat of dire penalties, to work
unavailingly our lives through, in the hope-
less attempt to' pay it off. Hopeless, because
every succeeding generatiDn falls heir to' a
greater debt.

The native faces of South Africa are not
allowed to' enjoy many of such benefits as
this system has brought into being, but they
are given equality of treatment with the
conquering w~te race in one respect, they
are allowed to share the debt burden!

Apparently this form of equality does not
appeal to them, and in the Transvaal
recently, defaulting native' taxpayers have
been rounded .up by court messengers who
were paid 2S. 6d. per catch. The words in
italics are those used in a question asked in
the South African House, which, like most
questions designed to' expose any section of
the tax ramp, was ruled out of order.
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G. W~ L. DAY Tells: of-

Our National Slate Club
THE TREASURERS ALWAYS

EVERY year in all p~rts of .Britain
people save up their pennIes and

hand them over to the treasurers of
their local slate clubs. To me, there
is something ludicrous and pathetic in
this. All that these subscribers expect
from the treasurer is that he will hand
them back their money with or without
interest so that they can buy their
Christmas dinners.

Surely it would be just as safe to
put the pennies in a box? Safer, in
fact, because times without number
treasurers spend the money, or gamble
it away, and then default. But the
need for pennies is so fierce and
exacting that we 'trust ourselves
even less than we trust absconding
treasurers. Hence slate clubs continue
to be popular.

There is something pathetic about it
because, did we but know it, we all belong
to a National Slate Club from which we have
every right to draw a good many pennies,
not only at Christmas but at regular periods
throughout the year.

To this club we all contribute, but
because our contributions are not in cash
we don't realise that we have any right to
a share-out. We don't see that our
treasurer absconds every share-out day and
always gets away with it.
What exactly are these contributions of

.ours? I will take the case of a new form of
public service, television, and try to explain.

••••AT the present moment, televisors are still
. . too expensive to enable large numbers
of people to buy them. A further reason
why comparatively few sets are being sold is

that television broadcasts are not yet up to was small, the contributions were meagre,
the standard of sound broadcasts. and the undistributed benefits-namely, B B C·

The public therefore feels a little dubious the Unearned Increment of Association- ' .' Jlllast
about spending, say, £60 for an instrument had not yet swollen to any great size. ..... 1 Y.l i
of less entertainment value than, say, a £5 But with the advent of th.e mechanical L· k UJ
radio set for sound. age, the flocking of workers into the towns In p

If, now, there were suddenly an extra and the general o~ganisation of industry and
million people who were ready to buy tele- markets, a great change took place, culmi- m· h
visors, the B.B.C. would at once consider nating in what is known as mass production It
it worth while to put on better television and mass selling.
programmes, and the manufacturers would ••• T; .
find it possible to lower the prices of their THIS 1 ·d· reas urysets ast correspon s to maximum mem-
All' hi . li 1 b . , . bership and contributions to th~ Slate

t IS may seem a tt e too 0 VlOUSto Cli bUd' ib d ·b ·fi h b '
d . B th . I h u. n ism ute ene ts ave een SIR JOHN REITH h hnee statmg. ut e POlllt want to emp a- lati f f h dr d as met t e. . . .. accumu atlng ast or over a un e ears. "

sise IS that everybody connected WIth televi- Wh h h d h? Thi . Members of Parliament of this
sion-the manufacturers the B.B:C. and the . at as appcne to t ~m IS IS " ,. "

1 h . t '11 t ib t where the story of the abscondmg treasurers party and that, and satisfied thempeop e w 0 use se s-a con n u e some- , . ., .
thing by their association towards the televi- comes Ir:.. that there IS not, and WIll not be, any
sion service:' Ju~t like the hIdde? reserves ?.f .banks "political bias" in the B.B.C. talks

ak . 1 1 ker-i d tho and msurance compames the undistributed dT e away a smg e 00' er-m an IS b fi f N' 1 S'l Cl b an programmes.,.. . ff d E h h ene ts 0 .our anona ate u are very . .aSSOCIatlOnIS a ecte. ac man w 0 uses f 11 1 d Th . . All the newspapers have had a good time, . he f ib hi· f care u y concea e . ey exist, not In any .: . .a set, t ere ore, contn utes somet ng 0 b lli h b . denouncmg and defendmg and puttmg upt .. al th notes or u on t at you can see, ut In
rna en wor. • money which like the babies in Maeterlinck's the usual sham battle of words over the

. . ••• "Blue Bird," are waiting to be born. ~atte~. And so the tumult and the shout-
T HE same. thmg .IStrue of any other ~orm Unhappily it is the dishonest treasurers mg dies. .

of public service you care to consider, who call these unborn babies to life and The B.B.C. IS actually one of the most
The telephone system is a good .example. issue them to us, the subscribers, as loans ~arefully cherished agencies. of propaganda
Eyerybody who _usesa telephon~ IS a co~- We are thus most miserably cheated, and III the power of ~?e ~~anc~,al system. "Its
tributor. By havmg a telepho~~ installed m it is not exaggerating to say that the speak~;s mar, be Red. or T~e Blue or
your home. or 0fI!.c::e,you are glvmg <I: leg up greater part of the world's troubles today eve~ Black -but their song' IS the song
to the entire British telephone service and can be traced to this cause. their mother, the Old Lady of Thread-
helping to make possible things which were • needle Street, taught them.
previously impossible. , ••+. Last week steps were taken to make the

Let me put it in another way. If each I HA v~ ~~eady remarked on the pathetic link even closer. There is to be a "liaison
telephone subscriber had to have a separate gullibIlity of the. slate ~lub members between the B.B.C. and the Treasury, with a
systcm to himself, 0[" if each member of the who trust treasurers WIth their money ;:ear view to facilitating consultation between the
C.P.O. staff were working on his own and after year, although not a year. passes WIth-· Treasury and the Corporation," especially on
not 'co-operating and associating with the out one of tl;ese ~atter abscondlI~g. . staff matters;
others, no telephone system would be pos- . But w~at IS this compared WIth trustmg B.B.C. officials have been carelessly
sible. ... o~r. preCIOUSUnearned Increment of Asso- engaged in .the past, no doubt, without

A thousand men working In co-operation cianon to trea.surers wl;o. always cheat _us,. reference to tests of orthodoxy in their out-
can produce far more and far more and w_hoadd msult .to mJury by preaching look .
efficiently than a thousand times one man to, us into the bargam? As a result of Bank of England director,
working alone. In the same way the ser- :A~this very moment some hu~dr~s of .Sir Josiah Stamp's Board of Enquiry Into the
vice that can be offered to-"a thousand "mIlhoµl!>?f po~nds of ~r .undIstnbuted Lambert v..Levita case, such matters will in
patrons, purchasers, or subscribers sh?uld Qen~fit IS being matenalised by the . future be supervised by the Treasury.
be much more th~ a thousand times NatlO~al Slate Club treas'!-rers to. pay ~or And the Treasury, said Mr. Montagu
better than the service that can be offered rearmament, and we are ~el~g debited WI~ Norman, is Tweedledum to the Bank of
to one. .. the a~ount. Mr. ~eville ChamberlaI~ England's Tweedledee.
Now, if we go back a few ccntunes in and hIS successors will see that we don t

history we shall find a state of affairs cor- def.aul.t.. . .
responding more to the thousand s~para.te It_IS I~ntatlI~g to feel that ~e. are bemp
workers than to the thousand workmg m cheated hke this; all the same, ~t IS nobody s
association. fault but our own that such thmgs are hap-

In other words, what I have fancifully pening. We don't realise it, or if we do
called our National Slate Club had only realise it we are doing nothing as yet to
recently been formed. The membership bring it to an end.
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** L~TT
Catholic Church and Poverty

YOUR correspondent who signs himself "Catholic Action" has evi~ently not under-
stood the controversy between Mr. Mitchell and myself. I refer him to my letter of

February 5th. . . . . .
But I would warn him against thinking that the .aI~ of SOCIalCre~t .IS the seeking of

the Kingdom of Cod. You may have Social Credlt m a totally athelsuc state.
In my fir~t letter I i~f?rmed Mr. Michell (I have used an authentic copy of the pas-

that the epithet hypocritical would be more toral letter and krww that it has been
correctly worn, by himself for blaming in the misquoted).
Catholic Church what he considers praise-
worthy in Social Credit. He denied but did
not disprove the charge of similarity of line
of action.

Now he informs me that the Catholic
leaders and Press are educating their people
against the present poverty.

Further discussion would be, I think. use-
less, because I find it impossible to argue
profitably with a person who proves the con-
trary of what he denies, in order to support
his denial.

But as a last proof of my goodwill towards
him I offer him, quite sincerely, several pieces
of advice for his benefit in any future
articles.

(I) Avoid arrogance.
(2) Do not sacrifice the truth for a word

or a phrase.
(3) Do not quote from other spheres of

study if it leaves the way open for a harder
back smash; e.g., quoting the Sermon on
the Mount. .

(4) Study a subject bejore criticising it,
e.g., Catholic Action.

(5) Where the use of documents is in-
volved, always, if possible, get hold of the
original or authentic, copies .. If this is im-
possible then do not be categorical but I
state the source and the dependence on it.

. J. McDOWELL
Sacred Heart Presbytery,
<~ Hindsford,
. Atherton.

[No further letters on this subjoot can be pub-
lished.-Ed.]

*Appreciation
MAY I join in the appreciation of your

paper with your correspondent in
Alberta, for as a scrutineer in economic
matters of three leading newspapers, one, of
which is published in the U.S.A., you may
consider that I am in a position to express
some opinion.

Your paper appeals directly to the common
sense.

Torrington, N. Devon C.S.

3,000 WOMEN WILL DEMAND
THREE thousand women, meeting on June 2 at the coming-of-age

conference of the National Federation of Women's Institutes in
the Albert Hall, will demand that: ..

The Government take steps to r¤;duce the price of milk to all needy
parents and schoolchildren.

The hire-purchase system be investigated.
Village drainage and sewage disposal be dealt with.

-The Better Half-
LADY STAMP spoke last week to

the Free Church Women's Council
at Leicester. Said she;

"Blindness to' facts does not consti-
tute purity as we so often thought in
the past."

Dare we hope that Sir Josiah will
read these simple words?

Bank Profits
·Are £664,967

THE General Court of the Governor
and Company of the Bank of

England was held at the Bank last
1Vee~ .

The Right Hon. Montagu Collett
Norman said that profits for the half-
year ended February 28 last, after
making provision for all contingencies,
were £664,967, making the amount of
the "rest" on that day £3,688,793, After
providing for a dividend of £6 per cent.,

, less tax, the "rest" would be £3,022,993,

HORNSEY CAN STOP
MINISTRY SEIZURE

The Ministry of Health are backing
Islington Borough Council in seizing by
force a five-acre site near Hornsey Lane. The
Council intend building flats on it.

Homsey Lane residents are opposing the
scheme, and Hornsey Borough Council is on
their side. The residents and their Council
can defeat Islington and the Ministry if they
determine to make their will prevail.

It is their district, not the Ministry'S.

...Give Your Friends;;..
A PRESENT,

-Help Us
'----See Page 6 col
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THE contempt for Parliament, and
beyond Parliament, for the people,

which stands out of this article can be
illustrated by the sneering tone of the
following reference to the recent Opposi-
'tion protest against Standing Order No.
63·

"Thg acrimony imported into the dis-
cussioii arose from the Opposition's
.injured sense of dignity and pride. If
the House of Commons is elected by the
Democracy, the sovereign people, why,

. they ask, should the Cabinet lay down
such narrow lanes and tracks of discus-
sion ... Is not this muzzling the, chosen
representatives of the people and noless
a sacrilege than to choke the conduit-pipe
of an oracle?"

DESPITE these sneers, the writer
admits that the severity of the

restriction was not denied, but was
admitted to have been deliberate ..

He has no doubt there will emerge
from the Select Committee which was
appointed some suggested verbal amend-
ment which will gratify but not satisfy.

"For at the back. of all that display
of indignation over phraseology is the
crucial question as to where lies the real
seat of authority at Westminster. Is it
in the House of Commons or is it in the
Cabinet?"

THERE is no equivocation in the
obviously approvmg but outspoken

answer which he gives, to his own
question: .

."Ministers thoroughly understand the
real position at Westminster, which is
that in all legislation into which finance
enters; the seat of authority rests in
'theory with the: House of Commons but
in practice with the Cabinet.

"They would rather not have the ques-
tion raised, especially as it may be raised
rather 'coarsely. They neither wish to

i ')daim po,wer too openly nor assert it too
brusquely. ..

"But they believe it to be absolutely
essential to keep the real control over
expenditure in their own hands, because
Dernocracv, as Lord Morley once said, is
'spend thrift.'

"So when we talk of the control of the
House of Commons over finance we do
but dress up a fiction."

WE have quoted extensively from
this article, because it is a fair

indication of the mind of a large number
of people on the subject of democracy
today.
The people are regarded as a rather ridi-
culous set of "voices off" to which no
attention should be paid on any account.

Their elected and paid "representa-
tives" are regarded as a silly bunch of
gullible and susceptible busybodies who
must not be allowed to stand in the way
of finance.

All wisdom lies with the Cabinet!
In short, in the writer's own vivid

phrase, "Democracy is only safe when it.
is kept, so to speak, on the chain"!

SOCIAL CREDIT, March 26, 1937

What' Are These
Wise Economist

A,F EW economic experts, and politicians masquerading as economic
experts, have been warning us not to count too much on prosperity.

Pro$perity, booms, eating ple'nty of food, wearing plenty of clothes,
having good times all round, are, in the opinion of these wiseacres,
much too good for the common people .
. They always hasten to dub a pe1-iod of prosperity "artificial." The
fact that the food eaten, the clothes worn, the luxuries enjoyed are good,
solid merchandise, and that no earthquake, only a collapse of their
-unetcned. accountancy system changes' a boom into a slump, never
penetrates their figure-hypnotised brains.

In Edinburgh, Paris, New York, they are busy telling the world ..

* *
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A~extraordi~aryarticlebYJ.B.Firth PROSPERITY TOO GOOD FOR THE PEOPLE
III the Datly Telegraph on March

16 attempted to defend the muzzling of
Parliament by the Cabinet.

"If exceptionally strict limitations are
imposed on the f.ree speech of members
in debates on expenditure the ·explana-
tion (thinks Mr. Firth) is that Govern-

.ments dare not trust the House of Com-
mons over far in dealing with such a
subject as the Special Areas; because the
House has so big a heart. The simplest
appeal, if sincere, to pity, to sentiment,
to emotion, to the common instincts of
humanity, goes straight home."

And that, to misquote Gilbert, would
be annoying for our far from susceptible
Chancellor.

"WE can avoid aslun:p only if w,~ SIR CH~RLES ADDIS, the
. . take steps to avo.Ida b?o~, economist and banker, formerly a

declared Dr. J. A. BO~Ie, Principal director of the Bank of England, and
of the Scho_ol~f Ec?nomIcs, Dundee, a signatory to the infamous Cunliffe
when speakmg In Edmburgh last week. Report which planted the ten- ear

One of the two great tasks of this genera- 1 y
tion, Dr. Bowie went on, was the creation post-war sump on our people,
of some form of conscious control over our addressed members of the American
economic destiny. ' Club in Paris last week on what he was

We used to expect the unfortunate in the pleased to call the New Economics.
time of slump to starve if need be, but . . ".". .
men who knew that abundance lay just After descr.Ibmg the recov~ry. ~hIch had
round the corner would no longer starve t~ken place sInce.the economic CrISISof 1931,

. quietly.· . .' ', ,f-II Charles ~ddls went on to say .that they
- o-, as "The Tim,es" would say, .pr,?:~perity;\ha~ to realise that th~ 'eco~omlc truths

creates new problems!· ... , . J wluch they h!ld absorbed, ~n their youth were
Discussing the' question of whether· we:! n?..l0nger valid when applied to modern con-

were in a boom today, Dr. Bowie 'said he, ditions.
wou~d be inclined to say that the historian' Laissez·faire ceased to have any meaning
lookmg back, would fix 1937 as the .peak of to a community whose institutions were
the boom, f?Uowed by a .plateau period, and already to a large extent socialised, and free-
then a definite recession m 1938.. dom of competition, as postulated by the

To curb a boom: and so. aVOIda. slump, old economists. was a thing of the past.
we needed a conSCIOUSplan by which the
supplv of money could be cut down when Moved by some vague and indefinite
busm~ss starts to bolt and new money poured fear of impending disaster man had been
in when it stagnates. led more and more to barter his individual

What a prospect! What a remedy! What freedom in exchange for increased security
an outlook! What rot! by the State.

That is pretty frank, anyway. A Daniel
has come to judgment here.

After a eulogy of the Gold Standard (the
New Economics l] he was not prepared to
admit that all the virtue had gone out of
principles which embodied the accumulated
wisdom of the past. Governments were no
doubt more efficient and more honest than
they were in Adam Smith's day, but he
wondered if they were wiser. There were-
silent economic forces at work which they
opposed at their, peril.

My hope for the world (Sir Charles Addis
concluded) is that it may be found possible
to pursue a middle course, a compromise
between capitalism and collectivism.

What a hope! What careful avoidance
of what really matters! What nonsense!

*LAST week Mr. Daniel C. Roper
(United States Secretary· of

Commerce) said that he saw a possible
danger signal in the recent increase in
industrial production, which was 20
per cent. above that of last year; while
.business :generally was 15 per cent.
higher than in 1936. ,:, ';.'1'

Mr. Roper said that he would like to. sug-
gest a series of conferences with a view !to
being sure that this increase. was on a sound.
basis.

Mr. H. A. Wallace (Secretary of Agricul-
ture) has joined Mr. Eccles (Chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board) and Mr. Roper in
expressing concern regarding the possibility
o.f another "boom" and subsequent depres-
SIOn.

What optimism! What unanimity! What
balderdash!

PLAN 'MANIA
'Next Years'Five

THE "Next Five Years" Group
have issued a pamphlet called

A Pro gramme of Priorities as another
stage of their campaign of plan-
propagation. Under the caption
"Human Needs" is advocated:

The demolishing and replacing of a
further 300,000 houses to follow the com-
pleti10n of the present programme, and to .
determine the rate of building in relation
to the employment situation, strengthened
by a. new and stiffer definition of over-
crowding.

Extension of the milh-in-schools scheme,
and the deoelopment of similar schemes
to make available essential foodstuffs for
those unable to buy adequate supplies.

Expansion of National Health Insurance
panel system into a public medical service
to cover dependents of insured workers and
to include non-insured workers.

Further measures to restore and main-
tain the p'ers.onal qualities of long-unem-
ployed persons (e.g., instructionol centres,
physical training centres, unemployed
classes, and voluntary schemes).
Typical planmongering by people who are

quite certain they know best what is good for
other people. '

Economic Machine," which includes pro-
posals for:

Preparation of plans fOT public works in
advance of the next set-back in recovery
. . . Planning and direction of location of
industry . . . supervision by independent
public commissions ... Nationalisation of
coal royalties . . . Electricity commission
to have full powers of compulsory amal-
gamation ... Appointment of a national
investment .board to control the capital
market and enoo'urage and direct the flow
of savings into industry . . : Moneta;ry
policy to be directed to encouraging the
highest practicable level of stable employ-
ment, production and trade ... New taxa-
tion, where necessary, to be directed mainly
to unearned income, proper~y passing by
inheritance, and increment on land values
... Further equalisation of rates as between
rich and poor districts .' .. The setting up ,
of [oin: industrial councils with statutory·
powers, to enforce agreements arrived at
concerning maximum hours and minimum
wages.

It would be difficult to imagine a. more
insidious form of tyranny than .is.here being
plotted. For the benefit of, those .who do
not know, the Next Five' Years' 'Group pro-
fesses to be an association ofperscns belonging
to all political parties and to none; who have
found themselves in substantial agreement" asPart two deals with "Efficiency of the

• By
Group'

•

to a practical programme of action for the
immediate future.

The group do not say so, but the pro-
gramme is the same as that advocated by
P.E.P. Also it is the programme gradually
being riveted on us through our Cabinet
rulers-all under the label of democracy, all
camouflaged under the semblance of sweet
reasonableness.

But the subtle principle of the soviet
underlies it all. Note the phrase "with
statutory powers to ,enforce agreements.'
Have we not already had enough boards
armed with Acts of Parliament containing
clauses which enable these unknown
"public servants" to alter the Acts without
consulting Parliament? .

I cannot believe that all those whose names
appear in the long list in the foreword of this
pamphlet realise to what end they are being'
used.

e

One short quotation from the pamphlet
under the heading "International Relations"
should suffice: "Simultaneously, an effort to
re-es~;rblish a system of collective security

What, again? Yes-again!

G. Hickling
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The End of
Life is Work " _

-Says Oxford VOTERS
Professor·R ESEARCH Fellow in

.: Economics H .. D. Hender-
:50n, M.A., of All Souls College,
Oxford, read a paper to the Royal
Society of Arts on Wednesday-
"The Displacement of Labour by
Machinery.' ,
It seemed that Mr. Henderson was all the

time conducting a secret sparring match with
aninvisible opponent. The shadow of Major
Doughs, good-humoured and enquiring, so
obviously haunted the speaker's mind.

As his objective he took the familiar one
-.-the necessity for keeping people at work
and making more work for them to do, if
possible. This desirable result, he claimed,
the industrial system still performed, in
spite of modern developments.
Five years .ago, he said, it seemed that

m~chinery was p~oducing unemployment and
this was the chain of cause and effect. Such
a "fashionable economic cliche" made him
feel the incredulous surprise of one -looking
at the photographs of men dressed in the
mode. of 20 years ago.
, This bright thought was unfortunately
, followed by a direct misstatement. Speak-
ing of the Luddites, he said that no one
subsequently had attempted to emulate
their methods of direct action in breaking
up machinery,
I could not help feeling that Mr.

Henderson would not have got away with
this had there been any members of the
Federation of Master Cotton Spinners
present.
He then stated the orthodox argument

that every [100 worth of goods creates [100

with which to buy it. . :
'''Every hundred pounds worth of goods

sold to the ultimate consumer gives rise to
a hundred pounds of income" distributed
somehow among those who helped to make
and sell the goods. Put in this form, we
remained one large question mark as to
where the ultimate consumer got the hundred
pounds to start with-and who exactly the
ultimate consumer was!

Mr. Henderson disposed of what he called
"the Robot theory" by putting forward the
antique argument that the making of
'machinery absorbed all the labour which
machinery displaced, and proving it up to
the hilt by the motor-car industry!

The argument seems to be .(I) motor-
. cars are machines; (2) the motor-car
industry has expanded rapidly; (3) there-

.. fore all industries making machines are
expanding rapidly. (If the shadowy figure
of Major Douglas murmured "cotton-
'spindles" or "shipping," Mr. Henderson
. must have turned the other ear.)

:, It only remained for the speaker to show
that .the object of labour-saving machinery
was to create more labour in making labour-
saving machinery. His case would then have
been complete. Unfortunately, he left it
there and proceeded to talk of primary pro~
ducts.

RESTRICTION IGNORED
With considerable skill he avoided any

figures of restriction, and set out to show that
less food and less primary products in general
were being used because the standard of
living was higher:

What happened, he asked, when people
got .on in the world? They gave up eating
potatoes and such baser commodities, going.
in more and more for expensive luxuries.
This reduced the demand for potatoes.

As for poor people, they tended to concen-
trate on enjoying "services as distinct from
commodities." vVas Mr. Henderson refer-
ring [0 the social services, so beautifully
demonstrated by the Means Test?

Conclusions reached were that the old
economic argument was still correct: dis-
placed labour was not in fact displaced, only
transferred; but the position was complicated
by changes in the population trends.

One cannot argue with a person of Mr.
Henderson's type of mind. The only valid
question: "What do you suppose is the
purpose of invention, of the use of
machine-power, of living?'" is not one that
would convey any meaning at all to him.
Obviously if he supposes that the power-

age of 1937 is incapable of giving any more.
leisure than the days of the first steam-engine,
the end of life is work and yet more work for
him.

THE B.B.C. war on radio pro-
grammes supported by English

advertisers from Radio Normandy and
\Luxemburg has failed.

It was designed. to' dictate what
.English listeners should hear on their
radios.

For eighteen months the 'Post Office have
been negotiating with the French Govern-
ment to secure a ban on Anglo-French broad-
casts. The position remains practically the
same.

(As one might ~xpect when the French
Government gather a 48 per cent. tax from
the sponsors of Normandy and Luxemburg
English radio programmes.)

The next move in the war is with ·the
French authorities.

Says Edward Betts, music critic of The
Era, entertainment newspaper:

"What kind of 'move' can be expected from
across the Channel is indicated by the official
sanction for a more- powerful transmitter at
Radio Normandy.

"This station-one of the pioneers in the
broadcasting of sponsored programmes in
English-is now heard in all parts of the
British Isles, and the programmes, specially
on Sundays, reach a very high standard both
from the :point of view of artists and appeal
of entertainment."

THE first elections for the governments of the Indian provinces,
under the new constitution, have resulted in a majority for the

extreme nationalists, the Congress Party, in six out of the eleven pro-
vincial governments.

P.rior to the elections, members of this
party had announced that they were undeter-
ably opposed to the _constitution and if
elected would not assist to work it by taking
office.

Victory at the ·polls has resulted in poli-
tical ambition overcoming nationalistic
principles, for at a National Convention
of the Congress Party last week, it was
decided that members shall take office in
the provinces where the party has a
majority.

Thus one more country is going to demon-
strate to the unthinking, that democracy will
not work. Actually, it will not be tried, for
party politics is a denial of real democracy.

Party politics is fundamentally false.

RESPONSIBILITY
Whereas people should unite in demanding

the results they want of those who. control
the system under which they live, party
politics divides them on technical questions
which few can understand.

J;"urth~rD?:0re~by. ,~<iF,ingfor ~~chnical jll~
grammes, people empower their representa-
tives, who themselves are not experts, to
impose their methods on the real experts,
who thus evade responsibility 'for the results
produced.

Under real democracy, the people's repre-
sentatives should represent the people's will
for results.

They need not be experts on anything
unless it be parliamentary procedure, and
the power they derive from the people should
not be used to impose methods on the real
experts, but to. make them produce the
results demanded by the electors.

COULD NOT READ
The absurdity of voting for. programmes

has never been demonstrated more
strikingly than in these provincial elections
in India. Probably every one of the thirty
million voters knew what he or she wanted
of the system under which they live. But
they were given no opportunity to demand
it, instead, they had to choose between
various sets of technical proposals, each of
which they were told. by the candi-
dates, would produce the desired results.

Many could not even read the party pro-
grammes, and for their guidance, each
party adopted a symbol, which appeared
on the ballot papers against the names of
its candidates.

In the old days in this country, each trades-I
man hung out a sign indicating the goods
sold, for the guidance of the illiterate. The
illiterate shopper could at least examine the
goods, but the illiterate Indian voter had no
such chance, he or she had to buy a pig in
a poke.

It may aPl?ear far-fetched to compare the
illiterate Indian voter with the average voter
in this country, but it is not.

,_ The British voters may be able to read the
party programmes, but how many are experts
on public health, problems of defence, tariffs,
trade treaties, export trade, import trade,
industry, .commerce, and most important of
all, finance.

Yet all these matters and many others are
dealt with in party programmes.

MISLED
You have just as much chance voting for

them as you would have voting for a symbol
and holcling your man responsible, if you
can!

The people of India have .been grossly

misled under the pretence of giving them the
benefits of self-government on Western lines.

They will not get the results they want
from their new constitution, they were not
intended to do so, for had they been, the
dirty farce of party politics would not have
been foisted on them in the guise of demo-
cracy.

It is a sad betrayal of their faith in Britain,
for which their own leaders, Gandhi among
them, are in no small measure responsible.

M.W,

i Optimism .
An income tax collector had died and

a subscription was raised in a Wall
Street office for a wreath. The boss

. promised $5. A few days later, one of
the clerks called to collect the money,
The chief handed him a $10 note.

"You want $5 change, sir?" asked the
clerk.

"No," growled the other .. "Keep .it
,\and bury another income .tax collector." _
,.~Wtill Street Journal.

There is no form or order of '.
Government . . . which can-
not .be removed out of the
world, within a generation.
-Benjamin Kidd in "The Science of
Power."MORE WHEAT RESTRICTION

Because recent heavy shipments have con-
siderably reduced the country's total holding'
of wheat, the Argentine Grain Board
announced last week that restrictions to safe-
guard home requirements are possible..

MENT AL CASES UP
Lunacy and mental defectives in Mother-

well (Scotland) are increasing. In 1921 the
annual cost to the town was [3,000; last year
it was [15.181. Local labour leaders attri-
bure this in part to long-term unemploy-
ment, malnutrition, bad housing and over-
crowding.

The town is booming at present, owing to
'the rearmament schemes, but there are still
about 8,000 unemployed out of a population
of 60,000.

SOCIALISTS BANNED
A parish meeting of Saltwood, near Hythe

(Kent), decided last week to prohibit the use
of the centuries-old village green for
Socialist speakers.

ROVER BARGAINS-
WITH MONTHS3 WRITTEN GUARANTEE

20 EXCELLENT ROVERS

1936 14 h PSt rea m lin e '1935 14 h P Sp<>rt8
. •• Coupe, Grey. . • • Black,

Blue trimming, £255. trimming, £185.
Saloon,
Brown

1936 14 h.p, ~~8e,
trimming, £235.

Saloon.
Blue 1935 14 h.p. ~~g!~.~~":'.;

"trimming, £175. Also similar car,
. Black, Brown tr imming.. £175.1936 14 h P 6-light Saloon,

• • Black, Bro.WD
trimming, £225. Also similar car,
Black, Brown trimming, £225. 193·5 12 h P Sports Saloon,

. • • Grey. Blu·e
trimming, £185.

STUDEBAKER 1936 12 h P Sports SaJ.OOD,
• • Black, Maroon

trimming, £225. 1935 12 h P 6-light Saloon.
• • M:ar'oon, Mero()1l

trimming, £175. .1935 Die tat 0 r
Saloon, 8,000 miles
£165.

1936 12 h P 6-light Sal()OO),
• I: Blue, Blue

trimming, £215. Also two similar
cars, Grey, Blue trimming. £215, and
Green, Green trimming, £215.

1935 10 h P 6-light daloou.
• • Maroon; Maroon

trimming, £155.
1936 10 h p 6-light Saloon,

• • Blue, Blue
trimming, £185. Also two similar
cars, Green, Green trimming, £185,
and Maroon, Maroon trimming, £185.

1934 14 h.p, ~~:e~~
trimming, £115.

Saloon.
Green, 105'

TALBOT
LANCEFIELD

SPORTS
SALOON

1933, Grey:£140.

·193'5 14 h pSt rea m lin e
• • Sports Coupe,

Grey, Blue trimming, £255.
1934 12 h.p, ~~:~_
trimming, £115.

Saloon,
Brown

EXCHANGES INSTALMENTS
Send for ~omplete Stock List ••

ERNEST SUTTON L",:0
PLACE24 _BRUTON

LONDON, W.I. Mayfair 4748/9
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IT IS SO MUCH EASIER TO PERSUADE US THAT
WE HAVE ONLY £2 A WEEK BECAUSE SOMEBODY
ELSE HAS' £20, ACTUALLY •••.••

There Is
Plenty For· All

AWRITER in the Church Times,
Mr. C. E. Douglas, puts for-

ward another idea for removing
purchasing power from individuals and
handing it over to institutions. He
suggests that everyone should pay
one-tenth of his. income into an Inter-

".national Common Fund to be adminis-
tered by the League of Nations.

Each nation should pay into this
fund according to its ability and from
it each should draw according to its
needs.

Mr. Douglas thinks that the mark of a
true Christian is his readiness to make sacri-
fice; that there are "clergymen and others
drawing fifty times a peasant's wage," and
until they are willing to give up some of it
for the benefit of others, they cannot be
regarded as sincere in their professions of
Christianity.

Let "the Dives nations" give to the
'Lazarus nations" and there will be no more
wars.

*Now with all due respect to Mr. Douglas,
who is probably quite sincere in his convic-
tions, one of the marks of a .Christian is
surely his readiness to seek and to recognise
and accept the truth.

The truth is not far to seek. It shouts at
us from every newspaper. It declares
itself-often in very vulgar tones-in every
.advertisement It yells from the hoardings.
It is that there is plenty of everything.·
Industry wants to, sell more of everything.

If every single member of the comfort-
ably-off classes were to be converted tothe
views of Mr. C. E. Douglas; if theywere
to go one better and divide their incomes'
into two halves and, living modestly on
one half themselves, give the other half to
the poor, industry would sell exactly .as
much as it did before, except that it would
certainly sell less to Messrs. Portly and
Prosprous and more to Messrs. Meager
and Meek.
But industry. wants to sell more of every-

thing, which means that 'there is more of
everything waiting to be sold. .

Obviously if there were any difficulties in
getting supplies, it would not be necessary
to spend huge sums in advertisement, Instead
of being urged to eat more fruit, use more
soap, more gas, more electricity, buy more
clothes, etc., etc., we might expect to see
advertisements worded .somewhat as follows:

"Eat Less Fruit; Perhaps You Don't
Know that Fruit Growing is a Lengthy amd
Difficult Process. We Canno-t Produce

..... ~ .') o.

Enough for all. 'Thereiore, be Moderate in
your Demands."

"Don't be 1lI Daily Dipper. Dirt is Natural
and Healthy. Frequent Washing Unneces-
sary."

"Drink Less Milk. Milk is for Infants, not .,
Adults. Every Time you Drink a Glass 01
Milk you are Robbing a Baby of its Break-
fast."

"The Spartans never Used Gas Fires. Only
Invalids should Do So Nxno. Remember Gas
is Limited."

"Mr. Lloyd-George says that Labour-
Saving Devices are Among the Worst Evils
of the Age. Are YOU guilty of Using a
Vacuum Cleaner? Sweeping is Good for the
Figure."

. *It is odd that when anyone writes a letter
to the papers pointing out that there is
plenty of everything, either it is ignored, or
else it elicits several letters agreeing that
there is plenty, but that if only some people
would be content with smaller incomes,
poverty would be abolished.

It is never suggested that the way to dis-
tribute plenty is not to take something
from one person to give to another, but to
increase everybody's income.
A few weeks ago there was a series of talks

on the radio called, I think, "As Others See
Us." A Danish woman said that one thing
which struck her very forcibly in comparing
life in England with life in Denmark, was
the extreme of riches and poverty existing
side by side in England.

"I .think there cannot be true democracy,"
she said, "while such, a difference exists. In
Denmark there are very few -P¤7rsQnswith
incomes over £500 a year." . .. .
.' Here again the implication was that if
there were fewer. persons with large incomes
in England, there would be more -with
modestly adequate incomes.

She was probably quite sincere in this ,
belief.

But those who control the international
financial system, which in turn controls the
lives of all of us, whether Saxon, or Dane
or Celt, know better. They are past
masters of the art of diverting attention
from the realities of plenty of bread and
meat and concentrating it on money.

*It is so much easier to persuade us that
the reason why we have only £2 a week is
because somebody else has £20, than it would
be to persuade us that the reason why we
cannot get cream is because the rich are
drinking it all-when we know that for some
years past the milk surplus has been. a
problem.

D. Beamish

SOCIAL CREDIT. March 26. 1937

'RINKAboutIt------- ....
DO YOU KNOW the difference between the

~original TITHE and the modern B,ANKERS'-
TAX that goes under the name? .

. IT is impossible to get a sound and
clear understanding of taxation by

any consideration of money. figures or
statistics, as at present compiled, since
there is no relation, between facts and
,money. It is essential to begin by a
consideration of real, i.e., physical,
economics as distinct from money
economics. For instance, the old and
original tithe was a genuine and justifi-
able tax. It consisted of one-tenth of .
the agricultural production of the taxed
land, and this agricultural production so
collected was handed over to the Church
for the physical maintenance of the
clergy and their dependants, it being
assumed that the clergy were too busy
with other matters to raise their own
crops. It may be recalled that the word
"clergy" is derived from "clerk" and that
it is to clerks that we owe (and pay) our
taxes.

Now it is obvious that the physical
meaning of this to those who paid the
tithe was that they dir] a small amount
of extra work or, alternatively, had a
little less to eat themselves. There was
nothing in such an arrangement which
could, or did, result in a loss to the com-

munity on the one hand, or make it
impossible for the agriculturist to live,
on the other.

But now consider the fact of a money
tax upon agricultural land, which is the
form the tithe has now taken. It is
imposed quite irrespective of the value
of anything which is produced upon the
land, and its effect is simply that of an
overhead charge upon anything which
is produced. If a farmer owns the land
he farms and has to pay tithe upon it,
the tithe appears as a cost of production
and increases the price that he must
charge in order to live off his farm. If
he cannot raise his price, which is gener-
ally the case, he makes a money loss,
and ultimately ceases to farm, because
he does not grow money, he grows pro-
duce, and money is demanded from him.

This is exactly what has happened in
England, where three million acres of
farming land have gone out of cultiva-
tion since the War. But the evil does
not stop there. Since the farmer does
not make a reasonable living, he does
not keep his land in good order and he
has no money to spend upon the pro-
ducts of other industries.

-Major C. H. Douglas at Belfast, November 24, 1936:

Why are many farmers. sold up ?
It is because they are in the net of the money-changers."

However a farmer may ,
"plough the fields and scatter
the good seed on the land"

he cannot grow a crop of bank"credit or iegal tender.

Did YOU See This In The Papers?

PR'ESS~':.CLI.PPI,NGS • • ,',1" ., , .~: ~':' I" .• (I ,'.

for a Social Crediter' s Notebook

Strongly-unionised railway workers in
Mexico are now being paid seven days a
week, though they work only six. This
has brought the pay of engine driven up to
1,000 pesos ([100 at par) a month, guards
to about 700 pesos (£70).

Even at the current Tate of exchange,
drivers are drawing the equivalent of £55
and guards £40, making them among the___________________________________ ~: highest paid in the world.

British investors who have subscribed the
money to run the trains get nothing.-
"Sunday Express," March 14.SOCIAL CREDIT FREE

FOR 4 WEEKS
TO YOUR FRIENDS

Just fill up this form and post it to Social Credit,
163A, Strand, W.C.2. If you will enclose postage
it will be appreciated.

Reader's Name: _ .
Address: _ .

............................................................................................................................................
Please send 4 weeks' issue lof SOCIAL CREDIT to:

J' •

, =-

Said the B.B.C. pedagogue to the schools,
"If our life were all holiday and no work
we should be very dull people indeed."

I wonder how many of our radio-taught
kids had heard that one before?-"Daily
Express," March 4.

• • •

• • •
Hundreds of Norfolk, elementary school

children are to have bicycles lent free by
the County Education Committee if they

SOCIAL CREDIT
IN .THE

NURSERY
-H ICKORY, dickory, dock,

The Banker is under the clock
The time has come,
His power is done,
He'll soon be under lock .

*RIDE a cock horse to "bankbury"
, cross

To see a false banker with
All his rich dross.
His lists of false figures,
His notes and his posh.
His power to enslave us
Will soon end, by gosh....
IN and out and round about

Poked the Banker's man;
Picked out the best things
And put them in his van.

have to travel more than three miles to
school.

Capes ':>andleggings will also be provided,
-"Daily Express," March 15.

• • •
Following the discovery of a blood-stained

handbag on the parapet of the Thames
Embankment, the body of a grey-haired
elderly woman was recovered from the river
at Lambeth shortly before midnight. A note
in the handbag begged that there should not
be an inquest. The writer, who gave no
name or address, talked of money difficulties.
-"Daily Mail," October 28.

• • *
Capital reconstruction proposals for the

Blaenavon Company, South Wales coal and
coke producer, will provide for new issue of
debentures to replace the two existing issues
and payoff the bank loan. - "Sunday
Express," February 28.

. , FOR
")(. ONE SHILLING

Sow the seed of Social Credit
Truth with these new,
forceful and convincing

propaganda leaflets

I. WASTE
2. THE CHOSEN FAST OF GOD
3. FEEDING RAVENS
4. FAMILIES NEED MONEY
5. FOREIGN TRADE
6. WASTED LIVES

24 (4 of each) leaflets together
with a free sheet of (36)

slogan stamps for Is. post free
From "PUBLICITY," SOCIAL CREDIT,

163A, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

Send your Is. to-day
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EASTER BRIDE

,·1.

I Then:
She is marrying, simply

for the fulfilment of the
ideal she

No~:
----Her nature warped by
the unnatural conditions
of modern. life • • • • • • • •
WHEN I was a child we used to watch

the coster weddings on Easter Monday.
The clergyman married the couples in
batches .. No registry office for them. Mauve
was the favourite colour, and silk velvet the
favourite material. Even little boys had
plush suits, trimmed with pearl buttons.
Their mothers wore enormous hats weighed
down with magnificent ostrich plumes.

'Sometimes the Pearly King appeared,
.but the last time I saw him he was holding
a collecting box.
What a sad fall from grace, to wear his

regalia as a catchpenny.
The costers used to have plenty of cash,

but they have been badly hit by the multiple
stores. They could not afford silk velvet and
ostrich feathers today, even if they were in
fashion. .

There was a [ull-blooded joy about those
weddings that seems to have gone from the
life of the people today.

The bride and groom were usually very
young, in their early twenties.

Vulgar they were, but they were un-
ashamed and unafraid.

.••..
The bride of today calmly discusses ways

and means with her groom, settling long
beforehand whether there will be. a. child or
not. She p.rides herself on her commonsense,
not realising, poor thing, that her nature is

sees • • • • •
warped by the unnatural conditions of
modern life.

But today I will have none of her. I will
indulge to the full my English passion for
romance and picture the bride of some
future Easter-how far hence?

She is tall, fair, and fearless. She knows,
without a shadow of doubt, that the woman
is no longer man's inferior, even in his
thoughts.

She has had a long and happy childhood,
and (J; wide education, planned to develop her

w~ek for six hours, and count themselves
lucky to have such an opportunity of meeting
interesting people. The "factories" are centres
of great social enjoyment.

John makes scientific instruments. There
is a great demand from the increasing num-:
ber of people who are taking up research as
a hobby. .

Mary is a skilled needlewoman. She makes
dresses for women who like to design
their own, but have no talent for hand-work.

The materials are of the greatest beauty,
with wonderful wearing qualities. Now that
it is no one's interest to change the fashions
every month, women are satisfied with fewer
clothes, but each garment is a work of art
expressing the personality of the wearer.

. Mary is an artist.

~:!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!:=:=:=:!:!!!I

II Mrs. B. M. Palmer 11
Iiiinr;ii iYiiii;i:5;=::i:_ _ =;;;;5;;;5:5;5:;.

talents to the full. Now she is marrying,
simply for the fulfilment of the ideal which
each sees im. the other.

What other reason could there be?

How different the London in which they
work. The air is pure, the buildings clean.
Large gardens cover the deserts of bricks and
mortar which were once the suburbs. There
are fewer people in the magnificent streets,
but they. walk with the pride of free men,

Bride and groom are very y~ung, but ~nce or sit and chat at the tables outside the cafes.
having chosen they can wed WIthout sacrifice No one is afraid of leisure. .'.
on either side. . Mary's wedding will be a, gala affair. These

For in this new age, the common neces- people know how to enjoy themselves ..
sities of life are available to all, and can '}, They will Iive in the country because John
never -be taken away. ~ants a piece of land. He will have ample
B h skilled They work three days a I time to make a garden.· .: ..ot are . M '11 . h af 1 . hary WI contmue er cr t as ong as s e

wishes. They have a car, of course, but there
is also a splendid service of trains, that pro-
vide not only seats for all, but real comfort.

Now that there is so little clerical work,
I and no advertising to speak of, less than a

quarter of the present-day, workers are
needed. NO' longer do people waste their
time as oommercial travellers or insurance
agents.

London is a great centre of art and
knowledge, one of the universities of the
world., ,

THE FIG TREE, Edited by. Major C. H. DOUGLAS (Quarterly 3s. 6d. or lOs. a year)

The following are SIX Standard Works
by Major C. H. DOUGLAS

SOCIAL CREDIT
. ",

LITERATURE

Obtainable {postage extra) from SOCIAL CREDIT, 163A Strand, London, W.C.2,

ECONOMICDEMOCRACY(4th Edition
1934). (The original statement
0/ the philosophy and proposals
0/ Major Douglas. First pub-
lished 1918) '........ 3s. 6d.

CREDIT-POWER AND DEMOCRACY
(4th Edition 1934). (A complete
re-statement contrasted with cur-
rent theories, with drajt scheme
tor the mining industry) 3s. 6d.

SOCIAL CREDIT (3rd Edition 1933)·
(The philosophical background
ot Social Credit, and the drait
scheme tor Scotland) 3s. 6d.

THE DOUGLAS MANUAL. By Philip
Mairet . .. . . . 5s. od.

TH£ MEANING OF SOCIAL CREDIT.
By Maurice Colbourne 3s. 6d.

MONET IN INDUSTRY.By M. Gordon
Cumming .. 3s. 6d.

WHY' NOT END POVERTY? By
Father F. H. Drinkwater 3s. 6d.

THE A.B.C .. OF SOCIAL CREDIT. By
E. Sage Holter 2S. 6d.

LIFE AND MONEY. By Eimar
O'Duffy . .. . .. . . . . 2S. 6d.

.PROPERTY. ITs SUBSTANCE AND
VALUE. By Le Comte W. G.
Serra .. . . 2S. 6d.

WHEN THE DEVIL DRIVES. A Play
by Margaret Carter IS. 3d.

You AND PARLIAMENT. By Dr.
Tudor Jones IS. od.

THESE PRESENT DISCONTENTS: THE
LABOUR PARTY AND SOCIAL
CREDIT. By C. H. Douglas IS. od.

LE NATIONALISME ECONOMlQUE.
By Henri Bonhaben IS. od.

THE CONTROL AND DISTRIBUTION
pF PRODUcrION (znd Edition
1934). (Demonstrates that gov-
ernments are controlled by
international finance, with a
commentary on world politics) 3s. 6d.

WARNING DEMOCRACY(and Edition
1934). (A collection of speeches
and articles treating the subject
from various angfes) 3s. 6d.

THE MONOPOLY OF CREDIT. [znd
. Edition, 19.37, revised and en-

larged). (The latest technical
exposition, with the Statement of
Evidence before the Macmillan
Committee) 3s. 6d.

Fantastic, you say? Is there anything
in this picture impossible of attainment by
the resources at our disposal?
Those who like to be severely practica

must forgive me for making this romanti
excursion into the days when everyone wil
have a National Dividend.

But it is Easter, and the sun is shining fa
the first time in weeks. .

Let us think of the tim.e when our joy unl.
be full. .

Mary is not afraid of having babies. She
knows that the best maternity service in the
world is ready for her. Her babies will each
have their own income as soon as they are
born.

I
Should her child be ill, or herself in need

of a rest, she can return with it to the
nursing-home at any time. There are plenty
of nursery schools for the two-year-olds, and
the "Mothers' and Babies' League" has been
'specially formed to tackle the problems 0
sleepless nights and holidays. .

Their house has been desir;ned by am, archi
teet, so that it can be run wuh the minimum
at attention. It is perfectly adapted to be
lived in. Moreover, there are excellen
lauridry and other. services which can safely
be trusted to do most of the drudgery of the
home, and to take a professional pride in
doing it well. •

Mary will never have to mend socks 0
household linen. Articles of the best quality
are turned out by the factories in large
enough quantities to supply everyone. When
worn our they are simply sent to the pape
mills.
. But the most wonderful thing about th
New Age is the spirit of fellowship: Now
that they are no longer obsessed With th
idea of "making money" people have tim
for friendship, and for the art of living.

6d.

THE NATURE OF DEMOCRACY.(The
Buxton Speech). By C. H.
Douglas .

THE TRAGEDY OF HUMAN EFFORT.
(Liverpool Speech.) By C. H.
Douglas .

THE NATURE OF SOCIAL CREDIT.
By L. D. Byrne .

IN1RODUcrION TO SOCIAL CREDIT.
By M. Gordon Cumming .

POVERTY AMIDST PLENTY. By C.
F. J. Galloway .

POVERTY AMIDST PLENTY. By The
Earl of Tankerville .

SOCIAL CREDIT AND THE WAR ON
POVERTY. By the Dean of Can-
terbury .

AN OPEN LEITER TO A PROFES-
SIONALMAN. By Bonamy Dobree

WHAT Is THIS SOCIALCREDIT? By
A. L. Gibson : .

THE NATION'S CREDIT. By C.G.M.
SOCIAL CREDIT. By A. Hamilton

McIntyre .
SOCIAL CREDIT RESTATED. A

REJOINDER TO PROF. CORKEY,
M.A., PH.D., M.P. . ~ .

SOCIAL CREDIT PRINCIPLES. By C.
H. Douglas .•........... _ .

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.
4d.

3d.

rd.
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? Will. advertisers please ~
) note. that the latest time ~
~ for accepting copy for this ~
( column is 12 noon Monday ~
( for Friday's issue. ~
~~

Announcements (I Meetings
Notices will be accepted in this column from

affiliated Groups at 6d. a lir'e, minimum three lines.

Bradford United Democrats. All enquiries wel-
come; also helpers wanted. Apply R. J.

Northin, 7, Centte Street, Bradford.

cardiff United Democrats. Meetings each Wed-
nesday at 34, Charles Street, at 8 p.m.

Liverpool Social Credit ASSOCiation. Enquiries to
Hon. Secretary, Miss D. M. Roberts, Fern Lee,

Halewood Road, Gateacre, will be welcomed.

Northampton. Anyone in town or surrounding
districts interested in the active side of Social

Credit, please communicate with the local secretary,
14, Victoria Road, Northampton, or 163A, Strand.
London, W.C.2.

pOOle and Parkstone Group. Every Tuesday, 7
(l.m., The Studio, Hermitage Road, Parkstone,

Inquirers welcome. .

portsmouth. Meetings conducted by Mr. Jackson
are held every Thursday at 8 p.m. at 65, Elm

Grove, Southsea, to prepare recruits for Electoral
Campaign.

Miscellaneous Notices ..
Rate 1$. a line. Support our IU1vertuers.

Bound Volumes "Social Credit." One Vol. NO·4.
12S. 6d. Two Vols .. 3 and 4 together, 21S. each.

Publications, Secretariat.

Character reading by leiter. Apply C. L. Starling.
. "Newhaven," Highcliffe. 2S. 6d. each, chart

IS. extra. Recommended by Miss de Castro.

pedigne Scottil! Dog Puppies. Champion strain;
Brindle; two months; 3.~1, guineas. Haccadown,

Longdon, Exeter. .... .

p.R.~.Send for particulars of the Public Revenue
. Scheme to help us and help yourself. I( is very
simple and has been designed to raise funds for
g~up activities; independent workers', costs and
headquarters' revenue; SOCIALCREDIT, 163A, Strand,
W.C.2:

press cuttings Bureau. Accountant; World's Press
News; Countryman; Scottish Farmer; Church

Time>, Banker. Will anyone willing to act as
scrutineers for the above papers please write to
Mr. T. L. Mawson, Petit Port, St. Brelade's, Jersey,
C.I.

SOCial Credit literature (including all Major
Douglas'S works), leaflets and pamphlets can

be had from the same address. List on application
from SOCIALCREDIT, 163A, Strand, London, W.C.2.

What is it all about-:-thls Social Credit'l" Leaflet
entitled "Ask and It Shall Be Given You"

explains briefly yet pithily. It is available at 4d.
a dozen (or 2S. for 100; 8s. for 500; ISS. for 1,000J
Wst free from SOCIAL CREDIT, 163A, Strand, London,

.C.2.

QUALITY SOAPS
Bar; Soft; Toilet; Flakes; Powder

J. W. JENNINGS
I BRACKEN ROAD, DARLINGTON
Offers to supply groups with 56 Ib~. or I ,ron lots

(minimum) on preferential terms
I

Get your SOCIAL and COMMERCIAL
STATIONERY, and your PRINTING from

BILLINGTON-GREIG
32 Carnabl Street; Regent Street

( ehlnd liberty'.)

BUDGET
TEA

For orders received by April 12th we
will reserve an equal quantity.

CHOTA HAZRI, Moorlields, Liverpool

._I FILMS I All sizes up to_
3i" x 2i" Developed

A and prlneed for tI .1/4 POSt free. Credit for failures. Best Quality
GUARANTEED. FASTEST SERVICE ON EARTH.
POSTCARDS 6 for 1/3. 12 for 1/9. SINGLE

V NEGS. ANY FINISH. .'o POST NOW THE FILM LABORATORIES 0
NUVA SNAPS 5rs't~JI~JHH~~~,

TheNEW ERA
AUSTRALIA'S SOCIAL CREDIT WEEKl'1

24 pages. IIIustrated .
Subscription Rates: 12 months, 125.

The New Era, Radio House. '
296 Pitt Street. Sydney. Australh
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DOCTORS URGED
TO LEAD ANTI-POVERTY

CAMPAIGN
POOR old men going to the infirmary in clothes insufficient to keep

them warm, making up the deficiency with newspapers which
announce that prosperity is just round the corner. . . . .

Consumptives cured by good food, rest and fresh air and sent home
to their sunless: airless back room in the slums to contract the disease
afresh ....
. . Conditions so appalling that the death rate among legitimate children
is greater than that among the illegitimate-who are so often exposed to
neglect - because charitable organisations are able to save a greater
percentage of them than survive where parental poverty prevents proper
care ... '.

Mr. G. A. Smart, B.Sc., writing of these.
things in the University of Durham College
of Medicine Gazette, in an article entitled
"What's the Use?" urges medical men to tell
the truth from the housetops and raise such
a storm of protest that politicians will not
dare disregard it.

Medical men, he says, have at times
attempted to do something about it. They
have tried to lay dowiI.the minimum amount
of food required per man per week for an
adequate (?) diet. This minimum figure. of
5S. IOYzd.has been seized upon with delight
by the politicians, who have made it an excuse
for imposing Means Tests upon already
poverty-stricken people, although £ I 16s.
3Yzd.is spent on food for Boo-Boo, the chim-
panzee at the Zoo. , .

Farmers are fined for growing too many
potatoes, and 40,000,000 gallons' of milk are
poured down the drains in one year.
Fishermen are compelled to use nets with
a very wide mesh so that they cannot catch
so many fish.

*
ON September II, 1936, we

reported a petition to the South
African Government by a body
named the Housewives' League,
praying for a subsidy in aid .of lower
prices for home-grown: foodstuffs; :

At present South African grown food-·
stuffs are sold at high prices to South
Africans in order to offset sales below cost
for export!
The annual report of the South African

Secretary for Agriculture refers to this peti-
tion, and the conclusion of the interdepart-
mental committee that "such a scheme would
be attended by great economic and practical
difficulties which would prove insurmoun-

terrible conditions under which so many of
their patients are compelled to live.

What is the use of the doctors' hopeless
struggle against disease and death, snatch-
ing one life here and patching up another
there so that he can return for a few more
years to the totally unnecessary fight for
existence.
Let medical men do, something which will

serve a really useful purpose and help to
abolish the :poverty which continually baulks
them in their desire to serve the community
by safeguarding its health.

This article is a valuable contribution from
the Social Credit standpoint, and Mr. Smart
deserves the gratitude of all who desire a
better life for all in our time.

All this is the business' of the doctor as
much as it is the business of every honest
man and woman in the land. Mr. Smart
starts from the assumption that probably the
majority of those who enter the medical pro-
fession do so because either their father,
uncle or other relative has a practice into
which they can step, which offers them a
living and-a good standing socially, but goes
on to say that, in his experience, as time goh
on the greater number become imbued with
the desire to serve humanity.

This desire is largely frustrated by the

table."
The Housewives' League made two mis-

takes which made that answer inevitable-
they asked for a particular method and they
petitioned.

Methods should have been left to whatever
experts the government chose to deal with
the matter.

.The League should have demanded the
result it wanted, with a clear indication that
failure would be penalised by adverse votes
from all members at the next election.

It is to be hoped that the League will not
be discouraged by this rebuff, but will now
organise not a petition, but a demand backed
by sanctions. As its members realise the
scandal of depriving South African people of
the goods they need; in order to sell them
to the foreigner at artificially low prices,
surely they will not be content to allow it
to continue. They are responsible as mem-
bers of a democratic community.

SOCIAL CREDIT SECRETARIAT
LIMITED

LECTURES and
STUDIES SECTION
Students are now being enrolled in
London, the Provinces and Abroad for a
course of lectures prepared for those
who desire to obtain the Diploma of

Associateship by 'Exarrrinatfcn,

Oalendar and Syllabus now available price 4d. J)OIItfree'

.FEES·
Cerrtree enrolling fewer than 15 students-£2.
Oentres enrolling more th ..n 15 students-£l 105.
Entrarice Fees for Examina.tion: Oa.ndide.tel who

have attended not. fewer than 16 lectureo-IOs. 6<1.
Others £1 1&,
"Fees aro subject to slight local and national variation.

Al! communication. should be addre ... ed to the
Assistant Director, Lectures and Studies Section, Socia.l
Credit Secretariat Limited, I6~AStrand, London, W.C.2.., ~...........................................................................•

WE WILL ABOLISH POVERTY
Below is the form Parliamentary electors are being asked to sign. Please read it carefully,

sign (if you have not done so already) and send it to United Democrats, I63A, Strand, London,
W.C.2. Will you uolunteer to help in the Campaign? .

ELECTOR'S DEMAND AND UNDERTAKING
). I know that there are goods in plenty and therefore that poverty is quite unnecessary.
2.. I want, before anything else, poverty abolished.
3. I demand, too, that monetary or other effective claims to such products as we now destroy or

restrict shall be distributed to me and every Briton so that we can enjoy all we want
of them.

4, T:Qese distributions must not deprive owners of their property nor decrease its relative
value, nor increase taxes or prices.

5. In a democracy like Great Britain Parliament exists to make the will of the people prevail.
6. So I pledge myself to vote if I can for a candidate who will undertake to support this my policy,

and to vote consistently against any party trying to put any other law making before
this. . .

If "the present Member of Parliament here won't undertake this, I will vote to defeat him
, and his successors until this, my policy, prevails .

..
5 t-.:
~ Signed

: Address ...................•...................................................•..................•........•........................
i (Signatures will be, treated confidentially.)

• " 11; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , _._ ••••••

Published by the Social Credit Secretariat Limited. 163., Strand, London; W.O.2. Tel. TEM. 4154 (Secretari1!.t), 'rEM.
7054 (Editorla.l and Publishing). Printed by The Blackfri ..rs Press, Ltd., la Middle Temple Lane, I!).C.4; ..nd at
Leicester. Sale Agents for Ca.ua.da: The Imperial Newl Co.
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WORKERS· ARE PAWNS
· i

IN FINANCE GAME !

Coughlin ..Says
Battles

Lewis Union
Are Sham

LAST week we suggested there was more behind the rapid successes in'.
the U.S. of Mr. John L. Lewis's Committee for Industrial

Organisation. . ,
Comments in Father Coughlin's paper, S.ocial Justice, tend to confirm

our surmise that the P.E.P. brand of concealed Fascism.is being planted on
American workers by what will eventually become a kind of Government
controlled "Labour Marketing- Board."
Social Justice does not at present take this

view, but, nevertheless, sees the incidents in
question as.a sham battle between Lewis and
General Motors, ·to the advantage of the latter.
and to the disadvantage of the old American
Federation of Labour, as the following
extracts show.

Stripped of its fanfarish interpretations,
and viewed in the cold light of reality, the
auto strike settlement treaty constitutes a
major victory for the large stockholders of
the General Motors corporation and a defeat
for those workers, both union and non-union,
who were involved in the dispute.

General Motors stock was further con-
centrated in the hands of the du Ponts and
other wealthy .shareholders in the cOorpora-
tion. The stock was forced down in price
during the 43 days of the strike, enabling
the du Pont trust to buy cheaply.
John L. Lewis suffered a setback in his

FORBIDDEN TO BUY
WHAT THEY PRODUCE

How necessary it is that the Housewives'
League should persist in its agitation and,
learning . from experience, use effective
methods of bringing pressure to bear on
Members of Parliament; .may be realised
from the fact that South Africa is now to
be treated to that las'! refinement of Bol-·'
shevism, regulation of marketing. The
debate on the second reading of a Bill for
this purpose took place on February 18.

One more country is to meet the problem
of abundance by destroying and restricting
output instead of distributing it, This has
been the effect of the regulation .of market-
ing in every country in which it has been
imposed to date. ,

As Colonel Stallard, M.P., said in the
..debate-"The real problem before South
Africa is the maladjustment of production
and consumption." It is up to the House-
wives' League to see that this maladjustment
is overcome by enabling people to buy all
they want of what is produced, not by redu-
cing production down to existing monetary
demand.

After all, money is only tickets,

plans to empower his United Auto Workers
with sole collective bargaining privileges with
the management. .

LABOUR SPLIT
The strike itself was but a sham battle

between John L. Lewis and the General
Motors management both of whom were
using the workers as pawns in their own
plans.

Organised labour is split asunder with
John L. Lewis and William Green contest-
ing for control, but with no one leader on
the scene capable of composing differences
and welding the two factions together.
William Green, president of the American

Federation of Labour .and a bitter foe of
Lewis, charged terms of settlement amount
to "surrender" by Lewis.

ELECTORS' LEAFLETS·
Demand National Dividends

No.4 (reVised)
FOR RECRUITING-

Can be distributed at meetings,. by
post, or from door to door. Space for
address of supervisor or group.

(Post free) . 48. 6d. for 1,000 (In lata 01 1,000);
smaller quantities at lao 6<1.. for 250.

No.5 (revised)
ELECTOR'SDEMANDAND

UNDERTAKING-
The instrument of the Electoral Cam-
paign, in purple on orange or purple
on white.

(Poot free) 70. 6<1. for 1,000; 45. for 500; lao lor 100.

No.6
FOR PERSONAL AND

B\JSINESS FRIENDS-
Not suitable for the house-to-house
canvass, but for use in offices, factories,
etc. Space for 24 signatures.

(Carriage extra) 27s. 6d. for 1,000; SI. lor 100;
Is. sa, lor 50; 9d. f<>r25.

THE DEAN OF
CANTERBURY'S FORMS
Combined letter and pledge form.

. 78. 6<1. a thousand, poet tree.
Obtainable from the offices 01 SOCIAL CREDIT,

163A Stra.nd, Loudon, W.O.S.

SOCIAL CREDIT

SUPPLEMENT
(Confidential to Douglas Cadets only)

WHAT IT IS It is a well printed
house organ of four

or more pages, privately circulated monthly or
oftener as occasion demands, containing technical,
internal, and confidentiat matters of special interest
to Douglas Cadets. Speeches by Major Douglas
are usually first printed in the Supplement.

HOW TO GET IT Applyo,:,the
. fonn printed

below. The Supplement is issued free of charge
to all registered subscribers to the Social Credit
Secretariat, Ltd. (.) on the following conditions:

I They· must obtain SOCIAL CREDIT by
• direct postal subscription (25. 6d.) for three

months, 59. for six months, or lOS. for one
year.

2 They must understand that the Supplement is
• confidential:

.(*) The Revenue Plan, which is tlfJailable to ('11,
whatever .their meam, will be sent :m request.

CURRENT ISSUE

Contents
DOUGLAS AND HAWTRY.

THE MISSING LINK. By LORD TANKER-

VILLE.

PERSONAL SOVEREIGNTY.

BRADFORD'S GREAT PUBLICITY DRIVE.

FINANCE OF THE MONTH.

TON McINTYRE .

By A. HAMIL-

CORRESPONDENCE.

APPLICATION FORM

"Please send me the SOCIAL, Signed, : ., ; ., .
CREDIT Supplements. H not aI- .
ready qualified for these I wish to Add ress : , ; .
become so, I understand that I am
to treat them as strictly confidential,. . .

POST TO SOCIAL CREDIT, 16lA, STRAND, L·ONDON, W.C.l (32)


